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The ICBBI-36UFDID fridge-freezer from Sub-Zero has French doors
that allow for full access to the fridge interior, plus there’s is a fullwidth freezer drawer. This high-end model also benefits from an
automatic icemaker, water filtration and air purification functions to
ensure food stays fresher for longer. It is priced at £13,200.
0845 250 0010 or www.subzero-wolf.co.uk
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Designed for maximum efficiency,
Caple’s CAFF41 A+ energy rated
fridge-freezer features a holiday
mode function that can be set using
the touch-control LED display.
With an impressive 362-litre fridge
capacity and a 167-litre two-drawer
freezer, the model shown measures
1850 x 910 x 763mm and is priced
from £1518.
0117 938 1900 or
www.caple.co.uk

The latest addition to Liebherr’s
BluPerformance collection is the
CBNPgb 4855 fridge-freezer. Its
contemporary design has a glass
front and recessed door handles
with integrated opening mechanism
for a minimalist look. Inside, BioFresh
technology allows for multitemperature storage to suit different
foods. Priced around £2158 in black.
0333 014 7888 or
www.liebherr.co.uk

The LD85F1 60cm-wide fridgefreezer from Indesit may be slim,
but the fridge has a capacity of
186 litres and freezer of 108 litres
so there’s plenty of space for the
weekly shop. It also has frost-free
technology, so there is no need to
defrost. Available in a white or silver
finish, it is priced at £499.99.
0800 092 1922 or
www.indesit.co.uk

Whirlpool’s Grand side-by-side
SW8 AM2C XR and UW8 F2C
XB fridge and freezer, £699.99,
boast a combined capacity of
620 litres. Better yet, FreshControl
technology automatically monitors
the temperature and humidity to
keep food fresh, while FreezeControl
preserves the quality of frozen foods
for longer. 0344 815 8989 or
www.whirlpool.co.uk

